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Abstrrct

The weakness oJ SMES is on lhe aspects ol business management and market. The nain goal o/ thb research b
,o analyze ,he eflbct ol entrepreneuial orientation dnd entrepreneutship lraining on Wrformance of small and
ao-diuh enterpibe bitsiness Eatik Jambi with a market oii:atation ai an interveniig variable. Primary aad
secondory datq collection was conducled lhrough sumeys, studies of the literature and observations. The

instruments used qre questionrraire. Somple research are the SMEs Batik Jornbi in Janbi province, Indonesia.
The sampling colletting using convenience sonpling. By using path analysis tool, the resulrs showed there was
a significant positive influence on entrepreneurial orientation and entrepreneurship training on pedormance of
,he business. The resulrc showed there was also a signfrcant inllwnce entrcpreneurial orientation and
entrepreneurship lraining towards market orientation.
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IDtroduction
Blsicaly the SMEC has enormous busiuess potetrtial, the products it produces rmique and relatively affordable
by consumers. The implementation ofthe ASEAN Economy Comunity (AEC) by 2015 it will be a challerge at
the same time opportunities for perpetrators of SMALL MEDIUM ENTERPRISES to improve rbe performancc

ofits busioess. It is necessary for strengthening competitiveness and determining the rigbt straregy iD order to be

able to Excel and win the competition (Syukiah and Hamdani, 2013). Batik industry is one ofthe Opes of small
and medium industries which focus on creatilg a product is the result of culnual development of the nation aod

has its own characteristics. Based on a proposal fiom the Govemment, IJNESCO Batik lndonesia into the
Rcpreseotative List because it mcets the crit€ria, amoog others, rich with symbolism and philosophy of life of
the people of Indonesia; contribute to the rights of intangible cultual heritage in the present and in the futue.
Since UNESCO gave tbe recognition ofbatik as Indonesia's cultural heritage, bati& craft businesses growing and

show increased production levels. This fact is also showD by the handicrafl industry Batik Jambi, Jambi batik
Business where scale medium (20-30 batik) and household scale (2-5 batik artisans) grew mushrooming.
Currently in Jambi province therc are over 1,500 batik craftsmeo with over 100 batik. About 80 p€rcert of
which are located in the city ofJambi.

Therc are seyeral factors that may affect directly or indirectly against the performanc€ ofthe business.

Entrcpreueurial oriertation (entrepreaeurial orientation) is an important factor in influenciug business
pcrformance in addition to other factors. Therc is a positive relationship between entrepreneurial orientatioD
towards business p€rformance (Ginta, 2014). Together with the management capabilities and business strategies,

enhepreneurial orientation can improve business performaoce is believed to be SMALL MEDruM
ENTERPRISES (Ihrahim, 2013). Basically the key to support the effoIls of fostoring entrepreneurship in small
and medium-sized employers are from innovative, proactive and risk taking ability (Kreiser and Davis, 2010).
Msny ofthe results ofresearch which found that there uras significaot influearce betwe€n market orientatiou and
business performance (Asgar et.al, 2013; Moghaddam et. Al, 2013). There are inlluences between
entrspreneurial orientation towards market Orientation and organizational performance (Felgueira ard
Rondrigues, 2012). Market orientation is a culture to gathq consumfi values and processes continuously to
create the most value for customers. Market orientation as the alignment against the consumer orientation,
orientalio, competition, coordination function and the orieDtation ofthe profits (Kohli and Jawonki,l993). The
increasing level of competition in the market then employers should think ofa way to give the product a better
value compared with its competito$. Ganerally small and medium entrepreneurs were still focusing on the
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aspects of productioo and sales, applyilg the concept ofthe market-oriented focus lo customers very necessary
to produce a high business performance.

DeYelop cultural matket orientation should be contiouously performed by every individual in the
company. One of the efforts made by the Govemment to form a market-oriented entrepreleurial culture is to
provide management and tecbnical assistance to SMALL MEDIUM ENTERPRI'SES in rhe form of
entrcprenerrship (eDtreprcneu$hip 

-training). 
Alasadi et al (2015) statcd that the entrepreneurial $aining can

improve the UMKM business performance. Enhepreueurial training has a positive reiationship towardi the
competence and performance of the business (Eikebrokk and olsen, 2009). According to Ta;bunan (2009)
Although capital flows pretty much to the SMEC, however if not followed by conitruction especially io
utilizing such assistance, then the SMEC will likely not succeed. Through its entrepreneurial trainini wil iretp
improve the capability of the en&eprene'rjal managemetrt According to htta (2014) eotrcpreneuri;l training
has the ability and expertise in the areas ofmanagement (management skill) comparei to set'f+mptoyr-i ifrrt
does not follow the traini[g. The purpose of the research was ro anallze (lj influence of entrepeneurial
orientation aod entr€preneuship traiuing towards market orietrlation, (2) signific;t influence market o;eDtatio[
towards busiuess performance.

Literature review
r- Entrepr€Deurirl Orlentation.

Business performance is a benchmark of the success of an undertaking (westerberg and Wincent,
2008). The performance is a reflection of the level of achievemenr of the implementation oi an activity or
program or policy in realizing the objectives, goals, mission, and vision of the OrganizatioD contained in the
strategic planning of an organization. Performance can be known only if the individiBl or $oup of individuals
that have had success criteria that have been set. This success criteria in the form of objectivis oi specific targets
to be achieved. without any goal or target' the performance of a person or organizatioo may not be knJwn
because there is no deny ukumya. According to Mc. Dowel, Haris and Zhang IZOO9; Oere ari several factors
that make up the perfomance of the business trus! dependelcy, informatiou a6out ihe quality of the pr.oduct
and the abitity to improve quality continuously.

Entrepreneurisl orientation and its rclationship with business performance has become I topic of study
that draws on decades. Several studies found higher levels of entrepreneurial orientations th", th" high".
business performance u.ill be achieved (Krciser and Davis,2010; Mahmood and Hanafi,20l3). Entrepreneririal
oricntatiol is activity tbat uses innovation pmduct, take risks and proactively seeks to innovate with the
objective of outperforming competitors. Entrepreneurial orientation (intepreniurial orientation) is differelt
with entrepreneurship. Entrepren€umhip is defiaed as a new entry that can b; done by entering a new martct or
remain with a product or service which has been or is thsre a new one or launch 

" 
n"rr 

"oilp-y. while the
entrepreneurial orientation is defined as a depiction of how the new entry is carried out by the company.
Enhepreneurial odentation described by the process, practice and decision-making activities thai encor.ug. n"*
entry. So entrepreneurship can be regarded as a prcduct of the entrepreneurial oriintation. process, practice and
decision making activities (orientation of the entrepreneur) produies new entry (entreFeneuship) (vij and
Bedi,2012).

_ AccordiDg to Lumpkiu and Dess (1996) in Islam et. Al (2Ol t), entrspreneurial Orientalion is measwed
thtrough five dimensioos i.e. autonomy, irmovation, daring to take risks, to act proactively, and aggressive in
competing. Autonomy is the Act ofan individual or a team that carries ideas or niw visioo and strive to achieve
it. Innovation is defined as the tende'ncy of compaoies to enable and support new ideas, experimetrt, and the
creative process that may be in the form of new products, new services, or process technologies. DarE to take
risks was the courage of the businessmen to take the risk of any decisions taken. Acting f,roactively is the
courage ofth€ peryetratoE ofthe attempt to take actioD to coDfront the problem in the ftrturi, needs, o, 

"h-g""that may occur. Aggressive in competing is the courage of lhe businessmen to opear up new mark€a and try to
much success. The fifth dimension is becoming a single cntity within entep."neu. uni later became a guide of
ac'tioD for entreprcneurs. Research Fairoz, Takenoucbi and Yukiko (2010) found thal the same facro; that is
innovative, rcspoosive, pnoactive aud courage taking risks is the dimensiors ofthe entrepreneurial orientation.
Shehu and Mahmood (2014) stated the entreprcoeurial orientation factors and business eayironment is a factor
thst alrects businoss performance. Accordiog to Malmood and Hanafi (2013) through the eotrepreo;;ial
orientatiou, the leadership will be able to take the compaoy achieve befter performance. These results are also
consistent with the research of Ramo and Busatlic (2015). Entrepreneurial orientation positive effect on
performance ofthe business (Hermann, et al, 2010; Tang Tang and,iol o; Ginta,2ol4; Mahmood and Hanati,
2013; Rodney et al., 200E; Fairoz,20l0). The higher the higher the ertrepreneurial orientatior the orientation of
the market which will ultimately improve the performance of organizatious (Felguirea and Rondigues, 2012).
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Even the business characteristics aud gender is a factor that also affects busiuess performauce (Alowaihan,
2004). Researchers are focusing on the orieltation of the entrepreneur agee that aftitudes to enteprcneurship
should teod towards innovative, proactive and dare to take risks. Entrepr€neurial orientation into m€diation
variables between business stategy atrd business performance (Ibratlim, st. al, 2013).
Hla: there is significant inlluence entepreneurial ori€ntation on performance
the business.
HIB: there is significant ioflueDce enfepreneurial orientation towards the market
orientatioD.
b. Marketlng orlentetlon.

According to Cravens (1997) the orientation of the market (marketing orientation) is to collect
cotrsumer values and processes continuously to create the highest value for buyers. CadogaD and Dimantopoulus
(1995) defines the orientation ofthe market as the orientation towards the customer, the ilignment orientation of
a competitor, the coordination flmction and thc orifitation of th€ profit. Kotler and Cla*er (t996) defines the
orientalion of the ma*ets is to develop marBgerial proccsses and maiDtains between th€ objectives of the
Organization, expertis€ alld resources as well as changes in market opportunities. Referring to Kohli and
Jaworski (1990) the market o entation is an organization wide generation of market ientelligeuce or customer
information on current and future customer needs, dissemimtiou of information, thet acrros the departrnents and
organizations wide respo$iveDess to it.

Therc is some perspective on the ori€Dtation of the market i.e. (l) the perspective of the srrategic
approach' (2) a decision-making perspectiv€, (3) customer orientation, penpective (4) p€rspectives of marta
intelligence, (5) cultual perspectiye (Pua Eng Teck, 2012). Some research results have proved the existeace ofa
strong relationship between market orientation with performance (Matsuno et a1.,2002), \trhile other reseatch
results do not support the existence of a positive relatiorxhip between market orientation with organizational
performance ( Han et al., l99E; Jaworski and Kohli, 1990). But in geucral the results ofthe study to test causat
relationships between market orientation with the performsnce ofthe organization gives the conilusion that tbe
market orietrtation has an impact oD organizational performance (BhuiaD, l9g7; Deshpande et al., 1993;
Jaworski and Kohli, l99O; MaEuno et.al,2002). Entrepreneurial orientation aud the orientation of the market
has a positive relationship towards the performance of the Organization (Felguirea Rondignres, z0l2; and
Octavia, 2006).

Verhees and Matthew (2004) found there is I relationship betwe€n market orientation, innovation ard
business performance. This research is also in line with Moghaddam (2013). While Haris et al (2014) found to
geoerale high business performance. small and medium enterprises should focus to the iotelnal environment and
has the humaD resources that bave high experience. Build highquality compaaies that are also tbe
chardclsristics ofrhe market-orisoted company. Its application through a process and demands the cooperation
of various parties that exist in the organization Acconding to Kotler and Clarke (1996) the market oriintation
has five main attributes lhat is the philosophy of consumer marketing organizations, int€gration, information
marketiug, strategic orientation aod operational efnciency. M€asurcmeots against the market oriqltation has
bem developed by Jawonki, and Kumar Kohli (1993) called MARKOR covering inretligence generation,
intelligenc€ dissernination and responsiveness. Thc higher the market orientation of an organization, then the
higher the performance that was able to be achieved (Ali, Jhon and DeShiels, 2005; Matanda aDd Ndubisi, 2009;
Felguirea and Rondigrues, 2012; Asgar, Alipour and Hasanzade[ 2013). Hafeez et.al (201l) declaring the
market orientatiol and the orientation ofthe entrepreneurial business c8n improve the performance for SMALL
MEDIUM ENTERPRISES. Based on the observation of market orientatiou of many studies that focus on the
strategic environment in developed countries, very few of which conduct research on developing countries
especially to smalt and medium enterprises. Thus required a lot oftesting oD the orientation ofth; market based
on Asia-Pacific perspeatives (Pua Eng Teck,2ol2).
H2: there are significant market orientation,s influence on performance ofthe business.
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c. Entrcpretreunhlp Training
Improving the managemert capabilities of self-employmert through entrepreneurial training (Putta,

2014). Entrepreneurial training has the ability and expertise in the field of manag€ment compared to the
entreprsncur who docs Dot follow the training. This is in line with rhe opinion Alasadi and AI Sabagh (2015)
that with trai[ing in the field of manageme[t then employe$ will be better able to improve the performance of
its busiDess. Training is a s)ttematic planning and action to enhaDce skitls and capabilities through leaming to
improve performance. Tmditional training programs focus largely to iocrease etrtrepreneurial souli but few who
try to touch the maoagement activities as pad ofa training pro$am, The characteristics ofthe personality shown
as his expertise is one ofthe factors in improving business perfomaDce (Krueger, l99E). Skiils managiment is
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the ability of a network to develop enfepreneurial, take tho initiative, make decisions, take advantage of
opportunities, iunovative, sble to solve problems and stategic thinking. Eikebrokk et.al (2009) stated thsre is a
positive relationship between Iaining, competence and performance of the business. Altinay and Chaterine
(201l) declaring the much needed education aDd training especially to find out u,/hat is wanted and needed by
coDsumers. Georghe (2013) stated the enhepreDeurial orientation and basic learning in the field of marketirg
(training) will affect the company's ability to innoyate. Even the eDvironment is variable betweeu
entrcpreDeurial orientatioD aDd performance (Milavanovick and Witinie,20l4). To improve the performance of
thc busioess managemeut skills required can be obtained through the entrepreneuriat training.
H3a: there is significant inlluonce entrepreneurial training towards business performance
H3B: there is significant inlluence entrepreneuial trainiDg towards Market orientatioD

Results srd Dlscu3siotrs
Acording to research objectives which testing the relationship either directly or indirectty by using

rcgression analysis with the following results:

Method
This resesrch is a descriptive quantitative aod qualitative research with a sample survey approach. The

ap'proach of the survey used to meastue symptoms and hetp to compare with predetemined critiria. primary
data re4uired are the characteristics of respondents, the perception of rcspoden about the entrepreareurial
orientation, market orientation, trainiDg, eDtrepreneurship and management capabilities as wiu as its
relstionship with the busiDess performance. Secondary data obtained by reviewing information from various
agencies rclated data started the village level up to lhe national as a refelence picture of the performance of
SMALL MEDruM ENTERPRISES and relevant research joumal.
Primary sourced data captue from perpetrators of SMALL MEDIUM ENTERPRISES located in the city of
Jambi, data retrieval is done by means of dissemination ofthe quostiotrnaire, int€rviews to lbe perpetrators oiOte
small and medium enterprises and observations. The instuments used are questionnaire.' The scale of
meAsurement using the likert scale of five numbers. secoudary data include data on the number and
devclopment of SMALL MEDruM ENTERPRISES.

The populatior in this rcsearch is the whole batik craftsmen who entered the category of small and
medium enterprises that are located in the city of Jambi. The sample used is ,10 SME batik jambi. Sampling
done by purposive sampling. To achieve the goal ofthe research then use Path Analysis tool by following ihese
steps: (l) development ofmodel based theory. Stuctural equation model based on tho kasualitas relationship,
where changes in one variable is assumed lvilt result in changes in other variables. The relationships betw€en
variabtes in the model is a theory of d€duction, (2) drawing up a diagram of the path and thi structrnal
equations. There are two things that are done that is compiling the structural model thai is connecting between
the latent good andogenous or invalid constructs exogenous and compiled a measureme1t modil that is
connecting the endogenous or exogeuous latent invalid constructs with iDdicator variables or manifest.

Table l. The Resuls Of Data Anal ls

a. the influence ofentrepretreurial orie[tation on Business perfomaoce
Partial test found that &ere was a sig[ificant positive relationship relationships both, judging from th€

value ofthe p value of0.002 sigtrificaot at the level ofalpha 5oZ. The resulb ofthis research iount tho" *"" u
significant influence on entrepreDeurial orientatioD to business performance. Thus the h)?othesis la Stares that
there exists a significant influence entrepreneurial orientation towards business performanc€ are met. The higher
tbe level ofentrepreneurial orientatioDs then tbe higher business performance will be achieved, the results oithis
rcsearch provide support in finding Kreiser and Davis (20t0) as well as Mahmood and Hanafi (20t3).

Model Standardized coeffi cients t sig.
Eotepreneurial orientatiou and
business performance

0.478 0.002

EotrBpreneurship training and
busioess pertbrmance

0.648 5.237 0.000

Market orisntatioD and business
pcrformance

0.485 3.4t 5
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Entreprerieurial orietrtation indicators used in this study were three that is iDnovative, proactive risk and

courage. Unlike the Lumpkin aud Dess (1996) in lslam €t. Al (201l) that measures entrepreoeurial orientation
into fiv€ dimensions i.e. autonomy, innovation, daring to take risks, to act proactively, and aggressive in
competing. Autonomy is the Act ofan individual or a team that caries ideas or new vision and strive to achieve
it. InnovatioD is defined as the tendency of companies to eanble and support new ideas, expeimelrt, and the
crcative process that may be in the form of new products, new services, or process technologies. Dare to take
risks was the couage of the businessmen to take the risk of any decisions taken. Acting proactively is the
courage ofthe perpetratoE ofthe attempt to iake actiol to confront the problem in the future, needs, or changes
tlat may occur. Aggessive in competiDg is the courage of the businessmen to open up now markets aod try to
much success. The fifth dimension is becoming a single entity within enhepreueu aod later became a guide of
action fol eohepreneu$.
b. influence ofortreprenourial haining on performance ofthe business.
Calculation based on rcgrcssion analysis, therc is significant influence partially entrepreneurial training with
values 0.000 significant at an alpha of 5%. Improving the management capabilities of self-employment tkough
enhepreneurial tmining (Putta, 2014). Entrepreneurial training has the ability and expertise in the field of
management compared to the entrepreneur who does not follow the training. This is in line with the opinion
Alasadi and At Sabagh (2015) that v/ith training in the field ofmanagement then employers will be better able to
improve the performance of its business. Training is a s)stematic planning and action to enhance skills and
capabilities through leaming to improve performance. Traditional training programs focus largely to incrcase
entepreoeurial souls but few who try to touch the manag€ment actiyities as part of a trai[ing program. The
characteristics ofthe personality shown as his expertise is one of the factors in improving business performance
(Krueger, 1998). Skills management is the ability of a network to develop entepreneurial, take the initiative,
make decisions, take advaotage of opportunities, innovative, able to solve problems and strategic thinking,
Eikebrokk et.al (2009) stated there is a positive relationship between training, competence and performance of
the business. Altinay and Cbaterine (201l) declaring the much needed education and training especially to find
out what is wanted and needed by consume$. Georghe (2013) stated the entreEeneurial orientation and basic
leaming in the field of marketing (training) will affect tle company's abitity to innovatc. Even the environment
is variable between enffepreneudal orientation and performance (Milavanovick and Witinie,2014). To improve
the performance of the busbess management skills required can be obtained thrcugh the eotrepreneurial
tmining.

Figure t. The model ofbusiness performance

c. the influence of Market Orientation Towards business performance
Regression test results found that there is a relationship between market odentatioD and business

performance, it can be seen ftom the value t calculate of 3.415 significant at an atpha of 5%. Referring to Kohli
and Jaworski (1990) the market orientation is an organization wide generation of market ientelligence or
customgr information on cunent and future customer needs, dissemination of information, thet acrros thc
dopartmonts and organizations wide responsiveness to it. Therc is some penpective on the orientation of the
market i.e. (l) the perspective of the strategic approach, (2) a decision-making perspective, (3) customer
orientation, perspective (4) pe$pectives of market intelligence, (5) cultual perspective (Pua Eng Teck, 2012).
Some research results have proved the existence of a stsong relationship bet$,een the orientation of market
performatrce, while other research results do not support tie existence of a posilive relationship between market
oriertation with organizational performance (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990). But in general the results ofthe study
to lest causal relationships between market orientation with the performance of the organization gives the
conclusion that the market orientation has an impact on organizational performance (Kohli and Jawonki, 1990;
Matzuno et.al, 2002). EntreEsneurial orientation and the orientation of the market has a positive relationship
towards the performance ofthe Organization (Felguirea and Rondignres, 2012). The results ofthis study showed

Entrepreneurial

orientation

Business

perfomance

Entrepreneu6hip
training
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no influence between markel orientation towards blsiness performance, the results of this research are thus very
little support with the already discoveted by the resutts ofprevious research.

This research is also in line with Moghaddam (2013). While Haris et al (2014) found to genemte high
business performance. Small and medium enter?rises should focus to the internal enyironmeot-and has lhe
human resources that have high experience. Build high-quality companies that are also the chamcteristics of the
market'oriented cornpany. Its application through a prociss and demands the cooperation of various p"ati* ,t 

"texist iD the organizatioD. According to Kotler and Clarke (1996) the market orie;tadon has five maia a1tributes
that is the philosophy of consumer marketing organizations, integration, information mart<eting, s;iegrc
orientation and operational efhciency. Measurements against the m-arket orientation has been deieloped'by
J-aworski, and Kumar Kohli (lB3)_ cafled MARKbR covering intelligence gen€ration, inteliig;nc€
diss€mination and responsiveness. The higher the market orientatioriof an oiganization, tfr", tn" *gtiit 

"performance that was able to be achieved (Ali, Jhon and DeShiels, 2005; tvtatan& and Ndubisi, 2o09;illguirea
aud Rondigrues,2012; Asgar, Atipour and Hasanzadeh, 2013). Hafeez et.al (2011) declaring tle riarket
orientation and the ori$ltatiotr of the entrepreneurial business can improve the performance for SMALL
MEDIUM ENTERPRISES. Based ou the observation of market orientation of many studies rhat focus on tbe
stmtegic, enviroDment ir cleveloped counaies, very few of which conduct researci on devetoping countries
especially to small and medium enterprises. Thus required a lot oftesting orr rhe orientation ofth; m;ket based
on Asia-Pacific perspectives (Pua Eng Teck,20l2). These results providJ the fact that most SMES do oot bave a
market-orienled culture. This is supported by the observatioDs that SMES lack the motiyation to win rhe
comp€tition. Product iu create a potluck, lack ofinaovation, not accordiDg to the tastes ofthe market and rely on
the Gov^emmcnt's- role for marketing its products. Not conducted market aualysis and target market becomes the
cause ofa lack of cultural odentation to tho market. This condition becomes cause factor tbere is no .elatiooship
between market orientation and business performance. Based on the test there is no influeuce between martet
orientation towards business performance.
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